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Shear Wave Ultrasound Elastography to Evaluate the State of Renal Transplant
Medical ultrasound plays a significant role in differential diagnostics of surgical and non-surgical complications after kidney transplantation as these complications can be clinically manifested in a similar way. Thus, a transplant dysfunction can result from both an acute rejection and extravasation of urine, while fever and painful transplant swelling can be caused by wound infection or rejection.
The principal algorithm of diagnostics of postoperative complications of transplant function requires first and foremost to exclude urological and vascular causes and then to perform differential diagnostics of other states, for example, rejection and nephrotoxicity [1] .
In world practice, ultrasound imaging, which includes greyscale scanning (B-mode), color and spectral Doppler mapping, is considered to be one of the leading methods of instrumental diagnostics and monitoring after kidney transplantation [2] .
Currently ultrasound elastography, a method of qualitative and quantitative analysis of elastic properties of tissues, is obtaining higher clinical value. Ultrasound elastography is classified into strain elastography and shear wave elastography depending on the calculation method of Young's elastic modulus [3, 4] . The rate of shear wave propagation is determined by G shear modulus which is directly proportional to Young's modulus E. By measuring the rate of shear wave propagation one can obtain quantitative evaluation of Young's modulus E, and therefore, quantitatively characterize tissue stiffness. This is a considerable advantage of shear wave ultrasound elastography (SWUE) in comparison with other methods of elastography [5, 6] .
Initially, SWUE was used for diagnostics of liver diseases. Along with the technology development, it started being used for diagnostics of breast pathology, prostate cancer, ovary cancer, inflammatory changes, liver metastases, metastatic lesion of neck lymphatic nodes, thyroid cancer etc. [7, 8] . SWUE is effective in evaluation of liver fibrosis. In this study we used this method to evaluate severity of fibrosis in kidney transplant parenchyma.
The aim of the study was to assess possibilities of shear wave ultrasound elastography in evaluating severity of fibrosis of a renal transplant aged from 1 to 3 years and older.
Materials and Methods. From February 9, 2015 to May 25, 2017 in the Transplantation Department of the Republican Clinical Hospital of the Ministry of Public Health of the Tatarstan Republic (Kazan) we performed 80 ultrasound scans of kidney transplantation in 44 patients, whose average age was 34.8±8.9 (from 17 to 52). The ultrasound diagnostics was performed on Aixplorer (Super Sonic Imagine S.A., Aixen-Provence, France) with a convex transducer with frequency range from 1-6 MHz.
The study is compliant with Helsinki Declaration accepted in June 1964 (Helsinki, Finland) and reviewed in October 2000 (Edinburgh, Scotland) and was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Republican Clinical Hospital. Every patient gave a written consent to participate in the study.
Ultrasound diagnostics of kidney transplant was performed with SWUE and standard scanning modes: 1) greyscale scanning: evaluation of the state and topometry of the transplant (sizes of the transplant, thickness of the cortical layer, size of the renal collecting system etc.), evaluation of pararenal area;
2) color Doppler mapping of blood flow rate and energy;
3) spectral Doppler investigation. An obligatory condition for SWUE of kidney transplant was the absence of compression.
We determined resistance indexes in arcuate and interlobar arteries where in early stages hemodynamic changes in kidney transplant are visible. SWUE was used to evaluate average stiffness of parenchyma in the upper and lower poles, lateral and medial edge of the transplant (up to 10 points per one plane). The functional state of the kidney was assessed by measuring the level of creatinine in blood plasma.
The patients who had transplantations 1-3 years and more before were divided into two groups: group 1 (n=12): patients with a stable function of their renal transplant, group 2 (n=32): patients with deviations in clinical laboratory values (increased creatinine level in blood serum), with recurrent glomerulonephritis and other complications. Distribution of the patients depended on the character of the main disease which caused chronic renal failure is presented in Table 1 Results. The most frequent cause of transplant dysfunction, revealed after the operation, is chronic transplantation nephropathy [1] . In our study its frequency was 77.3%, other causes of dysfunction were observed more rarely (Table 2) .
During the evaluation of a transplant state we defined kidney contour, homogeneity and echogenicity of the parenchyma, the state of the renal sinus, the renal collection system and the renal duct.
During topometry we identified the sizes of kidney transplant. In group 1 (n=12, average age -36.6±2.1) the average measurements of the transplant were the following: length -120.4±9.7 mm; width -48.8±5.5 mm; parenchyma thickness -14.8±2.1 mm. In group 2 (n=32, average age -42.9±2.4) the sizes of a transplanted kidney were as follows: length -116.8±7.9 mm; width -49.1±4.4 mm; parenchyma thickness -15.4±2.3 mm.
To evaluate the state of pararenal area we searched for free fluid around the transplant which can be observed in case of the formation of hematomas, urinomas and lymphocele.
In color Doppler mapping some interlobar and arcuate arteries with well-explicit systolic and diastolic blood flow during the whole cardiac cycle were clearly visualized. The average resistance index in interlobar arteries in group 1 was 0.69±0.09; in group 2 it was 0.72±0.03 (p=0.673). In arcuate arteries the resistance index was 0.62±0.08 in group 1 and 0.73±0.01 in group 2.
The values of parenchyma stiffness of a renal transplant in shear wave ultrasound elastography in different areas were 26.14±1.50 kPa in group 1 and 28.75±0.76 kPa in group 2 (p=0.0099). Intraorganic hemodynamics in kidney transplants in case of transplantation occurring long ago with deviations in clinical laboratory values (increased creatinine level in blood serum) was characterized by reduced blood flow in interlobar and arcuate arteries, high RI, increased parenchyma stiffness. Figures 3 and 4 represent ultrasound investigations of kidney transplants with Doppler sonography and SWUE in patients from group 2. Correlations of creatinine level in blood serum and the parameters of parenchyma stiffness of kidney transplant in group 2 are shown in Figure 5 .
The difference in parenchyma stiffness of kidney transplant in both groups was statistically significant (р<0.05).
Thus, dynamic control over the state of intrarenal hemodynamics performed with color and spectral Doppler sonography and SWUE, along with clinical laboratory parameters, make it possible to detect dysfunction of kidney transplant at the initial stage of its manifestation. SWUE can be a supplementary diagnostic method of severity of kidney transplant fibrosis when transplantation was performed 1-3 years or more time before.
Conclusion. On the basis of the data of statistical processing of the results we identified diagnostic significance of shear wave ultrasound elastography for evaluation of the state of a transplanted kidney in short and long terms of follow-up.
An evident advantage of shear wave ultrasound elastography is its non-invasiveness, reliability of results, a possibility to obtain absolute values of stiffness of normal and pathologically changed tissue of kidney transplant which correlate with clinical laboratory values.
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